
THE SEVEN RAYS and YOUR PERSONAL RAY MAKE UP 

Are you someone who always wants to know why? Why is it so easy to connect 

with this person but not that person? Why when I met you did I feel an instant 

familiarity? Why when I met that person did it seem as though we’d always 

known each other?  Why is it so hard to understand her when she speaks? Why 

am I the way I am? Why did I choose this profession really? Why does this kind of 

music move me? 

We may well all be connected at the level of Soul, but even our Souls express 

different qualities of energy! 

All energy has qualities. They aren’t good or bad. They are expressed at a higher 

or lower vibration that’s all. Very few people understand much about this because 

it hasn’t been “available” for humanity till recently.  

A Treatise of the 7 Rays of Energy is a series of books called The Ageless Wisdom 

which were “given” telepathically to AAB (Alice A Bailey) in the middle of the last 

century by a Tibetan Lama called Djwahl Khul. He may or may not have been in a 

body at the time of delivery. She actually refused him three times before finally 

agreeing to transcribe his words. Humanity was thought to be ready for this 

information by the year 2000. DK (Djwahl Khul) is still helping the education of 

humanity from the Inner Planes, being one of the post-graduate human beings. 

This information is the underlying foundation of psychology and astrology. If I 

have piqued your curiosity then this Introductory but immensely useful and 

empowering class may be for you. See reverse for FALL dates. 

Please contact me to register. carolmartin155@gmail.com or 705-734-0107 

 

Yours in loving service, 

Carol Martin, BA, RMT 

705-734-0107 

mailto:carolmartin155@gmail.com


2021 FALL DATES for THE SEVEN RAYS and YOUR PERSONAL RAY MAKE UP CLASS 

OCTOBER ONLINE 

Sundays: 2 PM to 4 PM – October 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31, 2021 – 10 hrs - $300 

NOVEMBER IN PERSON 

Sundays: 2 – 5 PM – November 7, 14, 21, 28, 2021 – 12 hrs - $300              

Location: 300 Lakeshore Dr. Suite 102, Barrie ON.  

Registration: Full payment or deposit followed by 2 more payments by cheque, 

cash, E transfer to Carol Martin. Registration deadline is not yet set, but class sizes 

are limited.  

carolmartin155@gmail.com     Phone: 705-734-0107     www.enlightenedliving.me  

CALL ME IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HOSTING A CLASS 

mailto:carolmartin155@gmail.com
http://www.enlightenedliving.me/

